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NONUNION
*

Summer Kaimin to publish
Plans for a University administration
newssheet for the Summer Session were dis
carded yesterday when the Summer Kaimin, a
student newspaper, was given the green light
to be published.
In a meeting with Montana Kaimin represen
tatives, John Nockleby, ASUM president, and
Pat Douglas, summer programs director, UM
President Richard Bowers decided to give
$1,800 to the Kaimin for nine weekly summer
publications. This decision snuffed previous
intentions by the administration to allocate
$2,500 to the Summertimes, which is
published by UM Information Services, the
University public relations department.
Douglas said she heard complaints from
summer students last year, when the first
Summer Kaimin was published, that interes
ting information was not being published in
the student paper. Information of interest to
these students, she said, included in-depth
articles on schedule changes and “ old
fashioned summer fun-type" news.
Rich Landers, Kaimin editor, said this type
of information was printed in the Summer
Kaimin, but what was more important, he said,
it was published by students, not Information
Services.
John Steffens, Kaimin business manager,
said he had heard many compliments on the
summer paper. He also said the Summer
Kaimin could be published less expensively

than the Summertimes because the Kaimin
sells advertising.
Bowers, who already has relinquished con
trol of summer activity fees to Central Board
for next year, said it is to the administration s
advantage to establish “communication with
the students now" by allowing the Summer
Kaimin to publish, since “there w ill be a
student newspaper next year anyway." He
said he hoped the Kaimin and Information
Services could work more closely.
Landers said the Kaimin readily accepts In
formation Services releases and stories, but it
would not make commitments to publish
them. He said the Kaimin would rather use
student w riting and photography as much as
possible.
Nockleby Suggested two possible uses for
the $700 balance between the $1,800 that w ill
be allocated to the Kaimin and the $2,500 that
had been set aside for the Summertimes. He
said it could be given to the Montana Mas
quers, who perform during the summer ses
sions on funds from activity fees of the three
regular quarters, o r to Campus Recreation for
salaries paid by regular academic year
students for staff functions during the summer
sessions.
Bowers told Nockleby that Fine Arts and
Campus Recreation already had been es
tablished as priorities for any surplus in
summer activity fees.

M

a n d pays
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MEMBERS OF THE MISSOULA HOTEL AND RESTAURANT Employes' Union yester
day picketed the Depot, a Missoula bar and restaurant, protesting the low wages paid
to employes there. However, no Depot employes participated in the picket and, ap
parently, they had no complaints concerning their wages. Depot waiters are paid $1.25
an hour but make a lot of money In tips, John Senner, Depot manager and part-owner,
said yesterday. (Kaimin photo by DeForest Shotwell)

Indian dub frustration
at CB budget-cutting
causes table-dumping
By JIM SULLIVAN
Montana Kaimin Reporter

SOME CLASSES ARE MORE FUN THAN OTHERS. With three weeks left in Spring Quarter, Conrad Johnson,
freshman in resources management, seems to have his homework caught up in at least one of his classes—“ Circus
Techniques.” This is a three-credit 493 drama class that Paul Shapiro, drama graduate assistant, teaches on Tuesday
and Thursday afternoons. Johnson, who said he wants to be a clown, was caught practicing on the University of Mon
tana campus yesterday by Kaimin photographer DeForest Shotwell.

The table-dum ping incident at
Wednesday night's Central Board
meeting involving Kyi-Yo Indian
Club members was the result of
mounting frustration with CB and its
Kyi-Yo budget cuts, club memher
Susan Childers said.
C h ild e r s , g e n e ra l s tu d ie s
sophomore, said bad feelings began
at a Monday preliminary budgeting
meeting of CB. After a long debate
with Kyi-Yo members, the board
allotted the club a budget of $8,900.
Kyi-Yo had requested $28,050.
The meeting Wednesday n ight was
marked by more angry debate. At
one point, 11 Kyi-Yo members
turned over the speaker’s table and
joined other Kyi-Yo members in
walking out. They returned ten
minutes later to argue for a larger ap
propriation. CB raised the final KyiYo allocation to $10,260. Last year,
the club received $16,575 from CB.
Kyi-Yo member Jon Adams,
sophom ore
in
b usiness ad
ministration, said the demonstration
had some effect on CB, but Childers
added the effect was "minim al.” She
alsosaid, "They couldn’t get rid of us.
They had to sit and listen to our point
of view, for once."
John Nockleby, ASUM president,
called thedisturbance "a breakdown
in communication.” He said the dif
ficulties were due to "a cultural gap
between what the Kyi-Yo club
wanted" and CB’s opinion.
Referring to the larger allocation to
Kyi-Yo, Nockleby said, "I think the
board probably would have voted for
that without the show of force."
"I don't think we're the only
organization that got disillusioned"
during the budgeting, Childers said.
Only 7 of 58 budget requests were
met or exceeded by CB. Childers

said the special interest and m inority
groups were cut particularly hard.
The Kyi-Yo club had requested
$9,000 for program expenditures;
this money is spent on the annual
youth conference. The club received
$5,000 fo r this. The club was
allocated $6,600 for the conference
last year. Its travel request was
reduced from $7,000 to $1,500. And a
special projects request of $5,000
was eliminated entirely by CB.
Debate at the meeting was
particularly heated. At one point,
Kyi-Yo club president James Montes
told CB members to “stick the ASUM
money up yo ur ass and burn it.” CB
member Carrie Hahn said during the
ruckus, “CB should not have to sit
here and listen to this shit."

o pinion
from badminton to touch football,
backpacking to river rafting.

ASUM Budgeting finale
The Good, Bad, Ugly
C E N T R A L BOARD delegates have
lived a grueling life the past two weeks.
They have tapped their bodily reserves
to survive marathon budgeting ses
sions, which lasted on several ocr
casions until three or four in the
morning.
They have tried to disburse money
along the guidelines of equity, fiscal
policy and a few value judgments; and
for their efforts they have been called
names and given little or no credit for a
job which was generally well done.
TH E GOO D
Among Central Board's commen
dable achievements made during the
budgeting sessions are:
• Reasonable funding for club
sports—the ones that emphasize fun,
participation and fellowship; not win
ning, scholarships and dehumani
zation.
• A refusal to spend student money
on Intercollegiate sports, men’s or
women’s.
• Adequate funding for fine arts
programs.
• A trimmed down, high-quality Day
Care program, which, at $16,972, is a
reasonably priced program for a
university of less than 9,000 students.
• A well funded campus recreation
program serving a variety of interests

TH E BAD
Some flaws in the budget allocations
are: The fat portion of student fees still
remains under the wing of ASUM:
$26,677 for administrative work,
$14,831 for bookkeeping, a $25,000
reserve fund, a $15,000 special
allocations fund and $6,000 for legal
fees and collective bargaining. That
much money— $87,508— istoo much to
be tied up in University of Montana
student government.
• The Montana Student Lobby
(basically Bruce Nelson and Dave
I rion) was g iven $800 i n a year when the
state legislature will not meet.
• The Radical Student Coalition was
given $600 to profess their viewpoint in
a newsletter. Carrie Hahn said the
organization did a lot of “good” things
so they should have a medium to write
about them. This, by precedent, will
open the doors to a lot of publications
on this campus, possibly including one
for the Alliance party. It is a wasteful
appropriation to a group too cynical to
even attempt to publish its allegedly
flawless analysis of the human folly in
the Kaimin —the Montana Review, the
editorial page or feature columns.

TH E UGLY
The ASUM budgeting game has
become so gross that CB can no longer
control the play.
It has only been a few years since
student fees were $5 a quarter, com
pared to the $15 a quarter we pay now.

Fee increases were sought to feed the
in c r e d ib le
m oney
h u n g e r of
Intercollegiate football. We have
dumped football now, added graduate
students to the rolls of student fee
payers and what have we gained?—
marathon budget sessions, a student
bureaucracy, mammoth programs with
budgets that defy scrutiny, a few
power-seeking politicos, semi-militant
minority groups demanding more
money— or else, and the prospect of
higher fees in the future.
K y i-Y o Indian C lu b m em bers
presented a case Wednesday night that
magnifies the grossness of the budget
ing game. First the members asked for
money, submitting a budget riddled
with ridiculous requests for things like
bond paper for term papers, and bail
money.
CB said no. The board stood to the
beliefs that the Indian club should not
be different than other groups and
should not be given money to form its
own internal Program Council, and
Campus Recreation (the club is
presently bringing in thousands of
dollars worth
of speakers and
entertainers and sending intramural
teams
in-state,
out-of-state—any
where.)
Then club members showed force
(immaturity, assininity, whatever); they
tossed over tables, pulled: down coat
racks, told CB to shove their white
money up their asses, left the room,
regrouped, came back into the budget
ing room and dominated the floor until
CB relented to their wishes.
The eleven Indians gave their spiel
about how whites stole their land, and

why only a few showed up to the
budget sessions— because the others
could not stand the white racism and
hatred.
While they rah the show, some Indian
men sharpened their hunting knives in
the room; others called in rein
forcements to wait in cars outside.
They cried for whites to recognize
their rights; yet they mocked and yelled
“bullshit” to proponents of Lambda, an
organization established to educate
people about homosexuality.
They told CB that white men’s money
is foreign to their culture; but they
weren’t there asking for wampum,
blankets or furs. They wanted the
money for the people they spent three
hours deploring. They wanted that
green cash they bought their hunting
knives with; those coins they bought
their cars with; the moola they bought
their stereos with, the change they
bought their cigarettes and booze with.
Yes, student fees have gotten out of
hand. It has put a predominantly white
Central Board in an adversary role with
o th e r
stu d en ts— blacks.
Native
Americans and other whites. Few, if
any, o f those CB delegates have racist
attitudes; but because they are
charged with putting a rationale behind
every dollar they hand out they are
threatened, called racist, incompetent.
Increased student fees and subse
quent budgeting hassles are des
troying the University environment and
harmony. You’ll never see the peace
pipe passed around the budgeting
table.
Richard E. Landers

G riz z ly f a t e u p to p e o p le , g o v e rn m e n t
By ANTHONY ACERRANO
G r iz z l y BEAR HUNTING in Montana
re ce n tly has com e u n d e r fire fro m
conservation groups across the country.
These groups see the bear as endangered and
on the brink of extinction. They see grizzly
hunting as a needless depletion of an already
depleted species. They say that total legal
protection is the last hope to save the grizzly.
All of these beliefs appear to be wrong for
Montana. Although the conservationists have
good intentions, they may be doing more harm
than good to the species.
Charles Jonkel, an internationally noted
bear biologist and a research associate of
wildlife biology, is conducting an extensive
study of the grizzly in Northwestern Montana.
Jonkel's ideas on bear management mignt
surprise many conservationists . . . possibly
anger them. But his views are based on a firm
knowledge of grizzly bear habits and an
awareness o f past happenings with sim ilar
species.
MAN-BEAR CONFLICTS INEVITABLE
According to Jonkel, grizzlies are low-den
sity animals—that is, not many bears occupy
one habitat. When the number of bears ex
ceeds the capacity of the area, younger
animals are forced to move outside the habitat.
This dispersal of bears is absorbed in a natural
environment. But when people frequent the
habitat edges—as they do in Montana—manbear conflicts are inevitable.
“ If we were dealing with hummingbirds, it
wouldn't matter," Jonkel said. "The dispersal
into human areas would be tolerated. But if
you’re talking about a large predator like the
grizzly bear, other factors enter in."
Those “other factors" can be observed by
looking at another large predator, the polar
bear, near Churchill, Manitoba. The dispersal
of surplus bears into settled areas has led to
undesirable conflicts with people. The bears
rely on garbage dumps for their food; they
have lost their natural wariness of man, and
they are hated by local citizens. Efforts are be
ing made, not to help the bears, but to
eliminate them.
Jonkel believes the same thing could
happen in Montana if the grizzly is given total
protection from sports hunting via "en
dangered" status.

"Preservation means management when
you're talking about the grizzly bear," Jonkel
said. “ Low-level hunting won’t harm the
population, but it w ill cull the sub-adult bears
who are forced out of the habitat."
“ Montana has lots o f grizzlies," Jonkel con
tinued, “and they are not endangered where
suitable habitat exists."
Because Montana grizzlies need to be
managed, Jonkel doesn’t support total legal
protection such as that imposed by the en
dangered species act. Classifying the grizzly
as "endangered” would narrow management
tools to alm ost nothing.
G RIZZLIES

SHOULD
BE LABELED
‘THREATENED’
A much better status for the bear would be
“threatened.” A threatened species is given
protection, but w ith more room for
management. Under this designation, the
grizzly would be protected from habitat lossits m ajor enemy—caused by logging, mining,
subdivision and other pursuits. But, a
threatened animal may still be hunted . . . if
hunting is deemed profitable for the species.
Jonkel views the future of the Montana
grizzly as dependent on several factors. One is
legal designation of the bear’s status as
threatened. Another is public education.
People have to be more sensible if they want
bears.
Jonkel recalled a case near Glacier Park
where a few local residents interested in view
ing grizzlies baited an area with scraps of
carrion. The spot they baited was surrounded
by a small community. The bears, passing
through the community en route to the bait,
became notonlynuisances, but dangerous as
well. Needless to say, local home-owners
didn't like grizzlies poking in their garbage or
playing with their children. The people who set
out the bait were, without realizing it,
jeopardizing the safety of their neighbors and
dangerously disrupting the habits of wild
bears.
WILL THERE BE ROOM FOR BEARS?
Another requirement for maintaining a
healthy grizzly population is research.
Although people have been interested in the
big bears for many years, not enough is known

about the intricate biology o f the animal. What
are the bear’s precise habitat requirements
considering both physical and behavioral
needs? What are some strict guidelines for
land-use agencies to consider when working
in grizzly country? These essential questions
need to be answered if the grizzly is to be
managed properly.

W hat’s your preference?
Editor: I refer to the Wednesday article
concerning nickel machines. I enjoy the
presence of the machines in Missoula and, oc
casionally, buy a roll o f nickels. Therefore, I
wish to put in my nickel's worth for the reading
public to consider.
Consider, for instance, the fifteen dollar lid,
smoked; or the five dollar fifth, drunk; the fiftycent pack of cigarettes, smoked; or the d ollar
and a half six-pack, drunk. All these things, in
the end, yield nothing except money down the
drain! That is, unless you consider the aes
thetic enjoyment one may derive from it. Why,
for God's sake, do people actually spend time
(tim e is money) and money at a church? Are
we to say that they are gambling on the dis
position o f their souls in the hereafter? I think
not.

The final fate of the grizzly in Montana will
be determ ined by the people and government.
Maintaining the many acres of wild, un
populated grizzly country w ill require
conscious effort and sacrifice by the state. If
we really want grizzlies, we'll have them. If we
want only tim ber and subdivisions, there won’t
be any room fo r bears.

Why, making such a fuss, would one think
that nickel machines are as bad as whores!
And I would hate to call a man a borderline
lunatic who had just spent $120 on a really
good whore. It might ruin his whole night.
Allen Thompson
junior, accounting
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University administration. Subscription rates: $3.50 a quarter. $9
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year. National advertising representation by National
Educational Advertising Service, Inc., 360 Lexington Ave.. New
York, N.Y., 10017. Entered as second class material at Missoula,
Montana 59801.
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Prostitutes'
rights
defended
By JIM GRANSBERY
Montana Kaimln News Editor

Prostitutes have a right to their
profession just as barbers and
bankers do, a member o f a Seattle
organization for prostitutes said
Wednesday.
Janine Bertram, who made that
statement in a Montana Kaimin
interview, was in Missoula with Jan
London, director of COYOTE (Call
Off Your Old Tired Ethics), a Seattle
organization fo r prostitutes, to
participate in a panel discussion on
decriminalization of prostitution.
The panel discussibn was in con
ju nction with the Women in Criminal
Justice System conference which
ends today at the University o f Mon
tana.
COYOTE was founded by Seattle
prostitutes in an effort to get equal
enforcement of a 1944city ordinance
making it a crime fo r men to solicit
prostitutes and for women to engage
in the profession.
Bertram said Seattle police have

never arrested men for soliciting as
often as they have arrested pros
titutes.
However, two volunteer plain
clothes policewomen have recently
been soliciting in Seattle to entrap
customers, Bertram added, and
COYOTE and the American Civil
Liberties Union have filed a tax
payers’ suit for equal enforcement of
the law.
Bertram said equal enforcement
will mean eventual decriminalization
of prostitution, because most cus
tomers o f prostitutes are white, mid
dle-aged and married businessmen.
"If the police would start arresting
them the sameas prostitutes itw ould
not take long for the law to change,”
she said. *
Ancillary crime such as larceny
and drug use are problems as
sociated with prostitutes, London
said, adding that a "hooker" g u ilty of
those offenses should be arrested for
them and not for soliciting.
Bertram said that it is usually the
women "working the street that get
busted" and that studies have shown

r

per cent o f the VD cases reported
each year,” she said.
Bertram dismissed the idea that
p ro s titu tio n is c o n tro lle d by
organized crime.
“The mafia got out of prostitution
in the late thirties because it was not
profitable,” she said. “ It was more
profitable for organized crime to get
into government and big business."
Publicity has not reduced police
harassment, Bertram said, but noted

that Seattle municipal courts have
reduced penalties for first tim e
offenders.
Before COYOTE was organized,
Seattle Municipal Judge Patrick
Corbett was setting higher bail and
fines fo r prostitution than for drin
king while intoxicated or assault,
Bertram said, but these penalties
have been reduced and women can
now be released to the COYOTE
organization in lieu of bail.

by Garry Trudeau
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FLIPPER’S BILLIARDS
125 South Third West

t

SPRING SUD SERVICE
Kegs Sold for All Activities
CHEAPEST IN TO W N

1/4 OFF on

Let Us Help You to Enjoy Your Spring

Banjos, Guitars, Dobro’s, and
Fiddles to Students and Faculty
at

$100 PITCHERS
Monday-Thursday 2-4 P.M.

Bitterroot Music
200 S. 3rd W.

that 18 per cent o f those women are
hooked on some opiate-type drug.
She said they became prostitutes
to support drug habits. However, she
said it is part of the myth surrounding
prostitution that all prostitutes are on
drugs.
Bertram also challenged the claim
that prostitutes spread venereal
disease.
"A U.S. Public Health study shows
that prostitutes account for only five

Friday 3-6 P.M.

728-1957

Teachers Wanted

SPECIAL

Entire West, Midwest and South
Southwest Teachers Agency
1303 Central Ave. N.E. Albuquerque,

4 BURGERS

FREE PIE & ICE CREAM

CASH FOR CARS!
Jim’s Used Cars
1700 Stephens
543-8269

Also: With purchase of a new car, you
receive a tape deck for $1.00, or
Free service for one year, or a 50%
discount on radial snow tires. Thru Sat.

bitterroot toyoia

WORDEN’S
ft

e o '* '

SP1

for $1°o
SAT. 24th AND
SUN. 25th

Highway 93 S.

N E E D W ORK E X P E R IEN C E?

OLY CANS
$1.29 per 6-pack

Continue Education in Field Placements
University Year for ACTION offers:
Year’s experience in correctional field
Living allowance and other benefits
Specially designed seminars

Plenty of Kegs in stock at all times
OPEN
8 A.M.-12 P.M.

Located Corner of
Higgins & Spruce

FORESTERS, LOGGERS,
FIRE FIGHTERS
Here’s a rugged boot your job
demands. Sure-footed traction,
steel-toe protection, day-long
comfort. Come in—try them
on for size.
2218

Contact: Richard Vandiver—Sociology;
Richard Shields—Social Work; Wes Shellen— INCO;
or UYA office, Community Service Center,
724 Eddy, 243-5964.
Application deadline extended to May 30th.

Downtown

HEY!
ARE YOU THE
WORKING
MAN OF
THE MONTH?
SAFETY BOOTS IN STOCK THAT PASS U.S.A.S.
STANDARDS.

R E D WING
SHOE

STO R E

SIZES 6 to 16
W IDTHS AA TO EEEE
624 S. HIGGINS, MISSOULA, M ON T 549-6871

14th Annual
Hellgate River
Races
Saturday, May 24th—10:00 A.M.
$500.00 Prize money,
plus trophy.
Registration at the Chamber Office.
Course: Milltown Dam to Higgins
Avenue Bridge

May 22-23-24

Ray Barber
Carnival
May 21st through May 25th
Higgins Avenue
12 Rides — Concessions

Special Events
Bikini Contest—
$100.00 Prize Money
Saturday May 24th
Chicken Fry—Downtown
Special Displays—
Downtown Area

Sidewalk
Merchandise
Displays
Merchandise on downtown
sidewalks, shopping center
parking lots and city streets.
Fantastic bargains everywhere.
May 22-23-24
Civic Organizations will also have
Special booths and displays
around our community.
Merchandise on
downtown sidewalks

WAMI program accepts 20 UM students
By CYNTHIA JAMESON
Special to tha Montana Kalmln

The University o f Washington, the
only medical school in the four-state
area o f Washington, Alaska, Mon
tana and Idaho (WAMI), plans to
accept 20 Montana applicants as
freshmen this fall.
WAMI is a program organized in
1970 to train doctors and to en
courage them to practice in rural
areas where the need for doctors is
greatest.
The program w ill operate on state
funds alone for the first tim e begin
ning Ju ly 1,1975.

A private foundation in New York
City, the Commonwealth Fuhd,
made a $1 million grant to the UW
medical school fo r its first year of
operation. WAMI received $ 6 m illion
from the U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare in 1972 to
c o n tin u e as an e xp e rim e n ta l
program.
In Ju ly it w ill receive support from
participating states according to the
number o f students accepted from
each state.
Dr. Thomas Cullen, a WAMI
coordinator in Seattle, discussed the
program Tuesday w ith University of
Montana students.

Cullen said 85 per cent of Mon
tana's physicians practice in urban
centers while 50 per cent of the
state's population lives in rural areas.
Although there is no coercion to
work in small towns under the
p ro g ra m , he s a id th e re is
"psychological
preparation”
to
return to rural areas.
To be eligible for WAMI, a student
must be accepted at the UW medical
school although he spends his first
year studying in his home state.
Montana students attend Montana
State University in Bozeman. They
continue to pay in-state tuition while
attending UW.

news briefs

By THE
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Eighteen Americans and other foreigners held for nine days by student
demonstrators in southern Laos were flown to Thailand yesterday. Secretary
of State Henry Kissinger said there w ill be a reduction of U.S. personnel in
Laos because o f harassment by leftist students.
Seventy-six senators signed a letter to President Gerald Ford yesterday
saying they will not accept any lessening o f American m ilitary and economic
aid for Israel. The letter came at a tim e when the adm inistration is reassessing
its Middle East policy.

Special Factory
SALE
on ’7 5 YA M A H A ’S

VARSITY
BARBER
SHOP

75 YAMAHA’S Won’t Be Beat!

HAIR C U T THE
WAY YOU LIKE IT
Style Cut—$3.50
RK Products
829 S. Higgins Ave.
Across from
Hellgate High School

YA M AH A
T & W SPORTLAND
TDawiariL y

Highway 93 So.

now in hard and
soft top models

r t* * -* * '
UNIVERSAL VOLKSWAGEN
®
Porsche-Audi

Phone 542-0394

O N SALE T H IS W EEK
R eg. $ 4 .6 9 NOW $ 4 .1 9

920 Kensington

Stereos • TV’s
Radios • Tape Recorders
259 West Front
Near to “I Don’t Know Tavern"
549-3678

EMMAUS ROAD
P re s e n ts

A u th en tic Foods o f the W orld
Russian
Italian
Yugoslav

A u strian
G reek
Sou th Am erican
Chinese

Lebanese

H ungarian

Serbian

Serving Luncheon and Dinner
Tues.-Sat. 11-2 and 5:30-10:30

VSmmausWpad
Old World Cooking
[p U T H AVENUE WEST •

D O N ’T
LO NG LONG
for a

LO NG LONG
H O T DOG
FROM

SERVING TUES. T H * ° J

ft

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11-9
Sat. 11-7; Sun. 12-5

3209 Brooks
Missoula
543-4792
in Tandy Town

You can do it with our Two-Year Program.
We’ll send you to a special six-week Basic
Camp the summer between your second
and third years of college.
After that, it’s back to college. Earning an
extra $100 a month, up to ten months a
year. Learning leadership principles that
will put you way ahead in almost any
career, military or civilian.

2043 Grand Ave.
Billings
248-3081

If you’re transferring from junior college,
or for some other reason were unable to
take Army ROTC your first two years, you
can still catch up. In the Army ROTC TwoYear Program.
Army ROTC. The more you look at it, the
better it looks.

Only Tw o O penings L eft
We’ll Fix You One
And It Won't Take

LONG and You’ll
LO NG Again
SHO RTLY
South Higgins

Contact Bill Holton or Mike Devlin, 243-2681, or drop in Men’s
Gym, Room 105 for a chat about your future.

PACK TW O YEA RS O F ARM Y ROTC
IN T O S IX W EEKS

Student
committee
rebuffed
By KATHY MENSING
Montana Kalmln Associate Editor

Ted Parker, director of University
facilities, has allegedly turned down
the recommendations of a student
committee involved in a search for a
new campus chief security officer.

Kevin Cam pana, s e n io r in
business administration and a
member of the committee, said
yesterday Parker told him Monday
that all three applicants interviewed
by the committee, including the one
recom m ended, had been d is 
qualified by Parker. Campana said
Parker told him Herbert Torgrim son,
crafts supervisor, would be put into
the position instead.
"At first I thought he meant to put
Torgrim son in tem porarily," Cam
pana said, "but then I got the im

pression he meant to give him the job
permanently. Torgrimson should not
be the permanent chief. If all three
applicants are to be disregarded ap
plications should be taken again."
Campana said he believes the hir
ing o f Torgrim son would violate
Equal O pportunity Employer stan
dards because Torgrim son does not
hold a college degree, a qualification
stated in the advertisement for the
position.
"If Torgrimson were to be made
theperm anentchief,” Campana said,

“ I believe it could lead to many
resignations on the security force."
Parker said yesterday, "I am not jn
a position to comment. The an
nouncement is premature. There is
nothing to report. Arrangements
haven't been made."

7si

3 P.M.-6 P.M.

Pitchers

3 5 4 Highballs

• Baha'i Holy Day Observance,
tonight at 8, Craighead Apts. 215A.
| International Folk Dancing,
tonight at 7:30, Women's Center
Gym.

O lym pia B eer

$129

Raw M ilk

T. G. I. F. PARTY

« a Gallon

"----------------------

goings on

• Seminar in Microbiology: How
to Catch a Fungus by Nellie Stark,
today at noon, HS 411.

Torgrimson, who iso n vacation, said
yesterday he is unaware of the
situation.
The position has been vacant since
Fall Q uarter when Ed Russ resigned
over a misunderstanding in salary
reclassification.

P asteurized M ilk
T H E LIBRARY

/

$]39

I a Gallon

a 6-Pack

k ln tfs d a iryi VARM
AND GROCERY STORE
>
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FOR
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Sedakas Back Home
NEW YORK: Neil Sedaka was welcomed
back to New York City (where he began
writing hit songs in the first place) May 2-4
at the Bottom Line, and the welcome was
indeed warm. Neil overflows with happiness
before, during, and after his performance;
he seems genuinely excited to be doing
what he’s doing, and he conveys that ex
citement to the crowd marvelously. The set
consisted primarily of material from his
Rocket LP, obviously including the smash
hit "Laughter In The Rain,” but also other
songs from recent years that are not yet
available here. The Rocket LP was culled
from three previous British albums, and that
means there are two more wonderful albums
worth of Sedaka magic still to be compiled
for release here. Discarding the highly
Orchestrated sound of much of his recent
recorded work, Neil was accompanied by a
small, tight group plus two backup singers,
Brian & Brenda (who left the morning
following the gig for Los Angeles to record
an album of their own for Rocket), and
brought each and every song to life
vibrantly. Always a premier songwriter, his
catalogue continues to grow and continues
to be mined for hit after hit. Neil obviously
doesn’t have to ever go on stage again in his
life, at least not for income's sake, but he
does it for the joy it brings him, and the joy
it brings the audience. His success has a lot
to do with the return to prominence on the
music scene of the song, the melody, the
ballad, and a general musicality in pop
music. Equally adept at a smooth romantic
ballad or a rocking tune, Sedaka has done it
all. and done it all well. A highlight of the
evening was his reworkings of old hits like
"Carol’’ and "Breaking Up Is Hard To Do."
It's too bad Elton John wants to be the Neil
Sedaka of the seventies; because there
already is a Neil Sedaka in the seventies.
Elton w ill just have to settle for being Elton.

PH O N O G R A PH RECO RD

king of the pop composers
Having disposed o f the unavoidable comparisons
with Anka and King, and not forgetting Todd
Rundgren, whose “ Hello It’s Me" arid other early
singles bore a distinct Sedaka influence, it’s time to
get down to what Sedaka is now, and what unique
contribution he has to offer. Despite all the
similarities with Carole King, Sedaka’s music has
never been as dolorously down or vapidly cheerful
as hers. There’s a genuine spirit of vivacity that
comes through not only on the bouncy, cheerful
songs but also in his more somber, thoughtful
pieces. Sedaka has a basic optimism that is
transmitted in his songs,. offering a welcome
alternative to the majority of “ sensitive”
songwriters.
" There’s more in life to be sensitive to than
pain. There’s suffering in my songs, but I believe a
song should lift people from their sadness, not
depress them even more than they already are.”

lo * 9ngtta Sitae*

F ro m

B a c h a n d B ra c e s to R o c k
BY DENNIS HUNT

c a s h b o x / t a le n t o n s t a g e
February 1.1975
HOLLYWOOD — Looking much like a
Beverly Hills attorney. Neil Sedaka
climbed onto the Troubadour stage,
amidst rounds of hearty welcome, im
mediately capturing the room with his
astonishingly beautiful voice on "The
Other Side Of Me. Past references to
Sedakas history as an all-time, all-star
music maker were ignited and verified,
as he whipped through a set that could
only delight the conscious and bring the
passed-out to a sitting-up position. This
man Sedaka is a master, both at
songwriting and performance.

But Begley was merely a warm-up for
the sensation that Sedaka was. Most of
the audience was old enough to have
grown up on Sedaka items, such as
"Calendar Girl." "Hey Little Devil." and
Happy Birthday. Sweet 16" and Neil de
livered those and other familiar tunes
with a gusto that moved the unmovable.
Backed by a top-notch band, com
prised of Lee Sklar (bass). Jeff Baccaro
(drums). Richie Zito (guitar). Danny
K o o tc h ( g u it a r ) . D a v id F o s te r
(keyboards) and Brenda and Brian
Russell and Abigail Hanness on vocals.
Sedaka captured the evening's mood
when he sang the lines Tonight s The
Night." Indeed it was a night worth wait
ing for.
Moving at a fast clip through his huge
catalog o f tunes. Sedaka and this
crispest of bands delivered everything
that one familiar with his history could
desire, from the earliest to the most re
cent material from Sedaka s Back" in
cluding his recent smash success
"Laughter In The Rain." which brought
the house down with it's timely quality.
Sedaka at the piano, often paid short-riff
tributes to his mentor. Elton John, bring
ing additional smiles to those in atten
dance. His voice is in as fine a shape as
ever and his God-given talent for com
posing heart-warming tunes is an asset
worthy of envy Sedaka is definitely back
and this reviewer is proud
t.h.

He was popular at a time when teenaged girls were ecstatic about hand
some young men like Frankie Avalon
and Fabian. They did not swoon over
Sedaka, who is short, stocky and plain,
but they did swoon over his music. Be
tween 1959 and 1963, he had 10 Top
Ten singles, including "The Diary,”
"Oh Carol,” "Calendar Girl" and
"Breaking Up Is Haid to Do.”
In those days, many of the young
stars knew nothing about music be
cause they had been plucked off the
streets and handed recording con
tracts for being handsome and wellb u ilt But Sedaka was different He
was one of the rare rock 'n' rollers
with an extensive classical music
background.
Late one afternoon in his Beverly
Hills Hotel suite, Sedaka, who has a
high voice and an overpowering New
York accent, explained why he ditched
classical music and embraced rock 'n'
roll.
"At first I wanted to be a concert pi
anist," said the 35-year-old singer. "I
was a student at the Juilliard School of
Music in New York. B ut I felt really out
of it with my peers. I got into rock W
toll because I wanted to be accepted
by kids my age.
"When I was 1 3 ,1 was considered a
square. I liked Bach, I wore braces,
and I was the shortest kid in school. Of
course, I w anted to be one of the gang.
That's when I started playing pop mu
sic and writing pop tunes. Then I was
invited to all the parties and I was the
life of the party.
“Often instead of going to Juilliard, I
used to ride the train to the Apollo
Theater in Harlem. I would spend the
afternoon a t the Apollo or peddling
my songs somewhere. All this came as
a great shock to my mom and dad."
Sedaka began singing a t 16, per
forming at Brooklyn record hops with
a group called the Tokens, which,
years later, had a hit single called
"The Lion Sleeps Tonight." His first
successful composition was "Stupid
Cupid," which was recorded by Connie
Francis.
Sedaka's major concern about his
American comeback is being categor
ized as an oldies artist. "It's something
I have to overcome," he remarked em 
phatically. "I had difficulty with th at
in England and I'll probably have the
same trouble here.
"I want to be recognized as a contem
porary artist who writes and sings
contemporary music. I don't w ant to
be known forever as the guy who sang
'Calendar Girl.'"
Advertisement

_review s_______________
Bergman film questions m arital values
By CLAYTON BOE
Montana Kaimln Reviewer

The Roxy, through May 27
Marriage is examined with a
critical eye and treated with realistic
candor in Ingmar Bergman’s Scenes
From a Marriage. What emerges from
this film is a definitive statement that
questions the value of marriage, put
ting it into a realistic perspective.
The. film , a series of intimate
glimpses into the lives of Marianne
a nd
Johan
c h r o n ic le s
th e
d is in te g ra tio n o f th e ir "id e a l
marriage” and shows them undergo
ing a process of discovery; first, of

each other, and later, o f themselves.
This discovery process ultim ately
comes about at the expense of their
marriage, but the result is a creation
of two new people, each better able
to accept the realities o f themselves
and of each other.
Liv Ullmann gives a superb
performance as Marianne, a woman
whose security and happiness seems
unstable as her moods. In one scene,
fo r example, after learning her hus
band has fallen in love with another
woman, she seeks comfort and reas
surance by calling a close friend.
When she discovers that her friend
has known o f her husband's affair for
some time, her pleading, helpless

tone turns to one of fury and outrage
as she scathingly attacks her friend’s
lo yalty and sincerity.
It is no small wonder that Erland
Josephson manages to play the part
of Johan with the same kind o f inten
sity and self-assurance.
O riginally a series o f six 50-minute
episodes produced for Swedish
television, Scenes was edited to its
present length of ju st less than three
hours. Perhaps because of its
original conception for television
and its intended appeal to a wider
audience, Bergman’s film contains
less visual symbolism, allowing most
of its meaning to come out directly
through dialogue.
The lim itations o f producing for
t e le v is io n ’s s m a lle r s c re e n
successfully are dealt with by
photographer Sven Nykvist's exten
sive use o f close-ups. These shots
reveal subtle changes of expression
which in themselves tell as much
about the characters’ thoughts and
feelings as anything spoken in the
film.
Scenes From a Marriage is
certainly as ambitious as anything
Bergman has done to date. The
result is a powerful and disturbing
drama that challenges traditional
beliefs and casts doubt on the
sanctity of marriage.

JASON QW IK
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Appearing Nitely Through Sunday 9-2 A.M.

Special Show Monday Night

E

Five Piece Country & Western Local Band L

“L O G N A ”

Don’t Miss It

“ For the poor of this world, two ma
jo r ways of expiring are available:
either by the absolute indifference of
your fellow-men In peace-time, or by
the homicidal passion of these same
when war breaks out." . . . Louis
Ferdinand Celine

NOW THRO UG H
TUESDAY!

< S T U D IO "!

> 265 W. Front

NIGHTLY AT 8:00 ONLY
(Open at 7:30)
Sun. Matinee 1:30 Only

The Beautiful

ROXY

STARTS TO D AY! 4 DAYS ONLY!

The Year ’s M ost Honored Film

W H EN WAS THE LAST TIM E
SOMEONE GAVE YOU A HICKEY?

Winner of more major
international awards
than any other
movie of the 70’s!

Plus the Ultimate

gia..

A Full-Length F eatu re Film
R e -c r e a tio n of th e 5 0 ’s l
COLUMBIA PICTURES Presepts
A METROMEDIA PRODUCERS CORPORATION PRODUCTION

Let The

CoedTimes
R o ll
FEATURING THE GREATEST
ROCK STARS OF THE 50’S!
OPEN 8:30 P.M.
‘Times" First Fri.-Sat.-Sun.
"Lords" First on Mon.
Only $1.50 Per Person

|p

g

—

GO WEST!
Drive-In
Hwy. 10 West
5 Miles W. of Airport

Closed May 27, 28, 29. Re-opens May 30
Full Time with “Jeremiah Johnson" and “The Deadly Trackers.’1

[

In g m a r B ergm an’s
SCENES FROM A MARRIAGE
starring LIV ULLMANN
“BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR!”

—National Society of Film Critics

sports shorts

reviews
Flash and Firecat
is teenybopper fun
By LARRY ELKIN
Montana Kalmln Reviewer

The World, through May 27
If you ever have thought reviewers
seem to do nothing but “ pan" the
movies they critique, you may be
right. Reviewers c/o tend to destroy

-------------------------------------------------------------- By MIKE PANTALIONE-----Summary of the
BIG SKY TRACK AND FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS

some otherwise big hits, mainly
because we have different standards
of perfection. We enter a theater ex
pecting a warm, sensitive portrayal
of human events and wind up wat
ching some jo ck shoot four bad guys
just before getting laid by a beautiful
woman stranger.
This week’s movie victim is Flash
and the Firecat. Really, though, the
film is not nearly as bad as the title
would imply.
Flash is the touching story o f Flash
(the sexpot, nicely portrayed by
Tricia Sembera) and Firecat (the
stud, not-too-nicely-portrayed by
Roger Davis). They have everything
they need fo r happiness: a pair of
dune buggies, fine weather, wide
open spaces and one another.
What they lack is cash, but they

pick up some in a clever, unarmed
bank robbery.
The rest of the film is devoted to
the couple's attempt to elude both
the county sheriff and a bloodthirsty
goon from the bank's insurance
company. The bloodthirsty goon has
no business being in this movie, ex
cept that the movie’s makers needed
someone odd enough to initiate a
helicopter chase.
The film , while amusing, is geared
to a rather junvenile level. The movie
is p e rfe c t f o r tee n yb o p p e rs,
fraternity members and intellectually
gifted eight-year-olds.
The rest of us should pass it up.
Despite the touching aspects of this
film , it is merely the latest celluloid
mediocrity to hit this town. At least
they could have shown a cartoon
first.

Team scoring: Northern Arizona 1041/2 points, UM 102, Idaho State 87,
Boise State 781/2, Idaho 57, Weber State 53 and Montana State 22.
UM champions: Dean Erhard, steeplechase (8:58.4—Big Sky record);
John Roys, 440-yard dash (48.1); Mike Hale, high jum p (6-8); Bob Bronson,
Rob Stark, Mark LaTrielle and John Roys, mile relay (3:13.1—stadium
record).
Other UM place-finishers: Ray Hansen, discus (2nd) and shot put (6th);
Dei Spear, long jump (5th); Doug Darko, steeplechase (3rd) and mile run
(2nd); Dave Polkov, high hurdles (2nd); Les Honrud, 100-yard dash (6th);
Mike Dahlstrom, javelin (4th) and Bob Bronson, 880-yard run (6th). Also: Rob
Stark, intermediate hurdles (6th); Glenn Chaffey, triple jum p (2nd); Rob
Reesman, three-mile run (3rd); Dean Erhard, three-m ile run (4th); Cal White,
pole vault (4th); Mark LaTrielle, 440-yard dash (5th); Gene Popovich, shot put
(4th), Tom McIntyre, triple jump (6th) and the 440-yard relay team (4th).
Other Big Sky records: Jerald Jones. Idaho (4:06.0—mile run), Dan Dean,
Weber State (1:49.4)—880-yard run) and Brad Armstrong, Northern Arizona
(16-8—pole vault).
CAMPUS RECREATION
Tennis tourney (mixed doubles) rosters are due Wednesday at noon in
WC 109.
Bitterroot Mts. day hike is May 31.

NOW

trivia
The answers to yesterday’s trivia
are: Springfield: Schooner Bay,
M aine; B ed ro ck, M o c k in g b ird
Heights and Santa Barbara, Calif.
• Who was Penny’s boyfriend on
Sky King?
• Who sponsored The Cisco Kid?
• Who was Buddy's wife on The
Dick Van Dyke Show?

Corner Pocket
Behind Holiday
Village
Mon. through Thur.
4-7 P.M.

GALS
FREE POOL ON
TIM E TABLES

■
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■
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John Ford’s
The Grapes of Wrath
John Ford’s moving and ma
jestic adaptation of the clas
sic Steinbeck novel about the
plight of California’s migrant
workers. Forced to leave their
ancestral Dust Bowl tenant
farm by mechanized, corpor
ate agriculture in the early
30’s, the Joad family pack
themselves and all they own
into a battered truck and
strike out for the promise of a
new life in California. The
young Henry Fonda was a
lion, and the character of Ma
Joad is unforgettable; the pic
ture won Ford an Oscar for
Best Direction in 1940. With
John Carradine, Jane Darwell, and Charlie Grapewin.

Shows at 7 & 9:15 P.M.

m —

s h o w in g ;

Fri-Sun— May 23-25
■

s
l
■
1
■■

SHOWTIMES FR1-7:00 9:00
SAT & SUN 5:00 7:00 9:00
MON 3:00, 5,7, 9:00

"LASHAN D

THE

CAN M ON TAN A'S OWN
DUB TAYLOR C A TCH FLASH
AND TH E FIRECAT? Come
See for Yourself.

.THEY’LL DO ANYTHING FOR KICKS
FRIDAY A N D SA TU R D A Y A T M ID N IG H T ONLY!

Crystal Theatre
515 S. Higgins

N O W T H R O U G H TUESDAY!

Back in 1957,
W.W. lived in a ’55 Olds,
loved bubble gum , country music,
robbing filling stations
and a girl nam ed Dixie.

BURT REYNOLDS
W.W. AND THE
DIXIE DANCEKINGS
m

CONNY VAN DYKE ■ JERRY REED • NED BEATTY
DON WILLIAMS • MEL TILLIS
/T

ART CARNEY

L*

STEVE SHAGAN • p-oauccdoySTANCANTER • o*««M»yJOHN AVILDSEN

OPEN 6:30 P.M.
Shorts at 6:50-9:00
"W.W." at 7:20-9:30

Showplace of Montana

W ILM A
______ 543-7341______

Continuous on Sunday From 4:40 P.M.:
Shorts at 4:40-6:50-9:00; “W.W." at 5:10-7:20-9:30

IN FU LLS TE R E O P H O N IC S O U N D !
Advance Tickets on Sale at
the Box Office From 10:00 P.M.
Friday & Saturday. Admission $2.00.

The Beautiful

ROXY
543-7341

r
classified ads
. LOST OR FOUND
I LEFT 2 rings in the women’s main floor library
bathroom on May 21. They really mean a lot to me
and I would greatly appreciate their return to the
Administrative office in the library. No questions
asked.
114-1p
LOST: 17 ft. Grumnan canoe on the Clark Fork
somewhere past Russell St. bridge. Reward. 7289493.
112-3p

FLIGHT TRAINING: Get your Private Pilot's license
this summer at Montana’s largest flight training
school. Accelerated flight training courses for all
ratings. Call 543-8361. Executive Aviation,
Johnson-Bell Field.
114-Ip
this summer? Try
i lessons. Call 721108-14f *

NEED SOMETHING t
GUITAR LESSONS!
2983.

18'-17’ MANTA Hang Glider, colored sail, perfect
condition. Includes harness, bag, helmet. $400.
721-1477.728-8847.
112-3p

e on IBM Selective,
nette. 728-5165, 9:00111-11p
2. PERSONALS

SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE 542-2435.

A SLIDE/lecture/music progrs
and Montana's environment w
8 p.m., UC Ballroom. Fi

5n ghost towns
e shown May 27,
Refreshments.
114-1c

BAHA' IS UNDER THE PROVISIONS
OF THE COVENANT
FIRESIDES
every Tuesday eve. at 8:30 p.m.
everyone welcome.
117 Colonial Lane, Missoula, Montana.
114-5p
DID YOU KNOW THAT SHOGHI EFFENDI
APPOINTED A SUCCESSOR GUARDIAN
DURING HIS LIFETIME IN ACCORDANCE WITH
THE WILL AND TESTAMENT?. For further
information write the Baha'is Under The
Provisions of The Covenant 4117 Colonial Lane,
City 549-4300.
114-5p
MEXICAN SUMMER Employment? Part-time work
in Sweden? Fatcat position, Germany? "Get a Job
Overseas" tells all. 265 pages, $3.50, International
Reports, Box 4574, Denver, 80204.
114-1p

96-27p

. DO YOUR TYPING. 543-6835.
9. TRANSPORTATION
TWO RIDES needed to Seattle. Wash. June 14th.
Will help pay for gas and expenses. Contact
Mary—243-2118 or 549-1325.
114-8f

GIBSON J-160E, like new, $200°°; Guild Jumbo 12string guitar $400°°; ail flat-top guitars and 5string banjos on sale thru May. Prices and terms
negotiable. Custom instrument building and
repair. Bitterroot Music. 200 S. 3rd W. 728-1957.
____________ __________________ 109-13c

RIDE NEEDED to Seattle Friday the 23rd by 1:00
p.m. Please call 728-0318after9:0Op.m. Will share
expenses.
111-4f

TAPE RECORDER, Guitar: Portable 3" reel tape
recorder—2 speeds, accessories; Martin D-18
guitar. Best offer on all items. Leave message for

FROSTLINE KITS—Save money and check our
biweekly unadvertised specials at Bernina Sewing
Machine Sales. 108%W. Main. 549-2811. 101-22C

BACKPACKING EQUIPMENT for average sized
couple, Kelty packs, down bags, etc. Also, cross
country ski equipment for four: plastic, waxable,
metal edged skiis, 3 pin bindings, etc. 363-4105nights, 363-5641 -days. Hamilton.
114-2p
20. MISCELLANEOUS
PHIL’S 2ND HAND. After spending 5 years at the
University and graduating in 1966, I remember
one thing for sure. Fall quarter I had lots of money,
winter quarter was a little rough, but spring
quarter was really tight. So if you're running short,
and got something to sell, give me a callorbring it
out. I will give you as much as possible. Want to

16. WANTED TO RENT

APARTMENT WANTED for one, under $100,
furnished or unfurnished. If you are moving out
please call Howard at 549-7652.
111-4p

RIDE NEEDED to Montreal, Canada. Leave noon
June 11. Must arrive by noon June 15. Share
driving and expenses. Call Ernie—243-2605.
109-10f

. furnished house close to campus,
9 June 15-Sept. 529 S. 6th W. 728-

11. FOR SALE
NONSMOKERS—CIGARETTE smoke is bad for
YOUR health tool! If you want to help fight
ignorance and inconsideration, call Ron, 7282586 (before 10 p.m.)
112-3p

114-4p

SKYLINE CAMP trails back pack. Excellent
condition. $35°° Tippa Portable typewriter—also
excellent condition. $25.549-1839.
1 i3-3p

1960 3/4 ton. 4x4 Ford Truck. Tires, hubs, transfer
, engine & brakes recently replaced &/or
overhauled. $1000. 728-8705.
112-6p

HARMON-KARDON Quad amp. (List $250), $100; 4
Pioneer speakers (list $119"), $60 each; Garard
turntable (list $100), $40. 243-2106.
113-3p

SOCIAL WORK Students: Scholarship Applications
for summer are due May 23. Applications at 770
Eddy or 211 Venture Center. Summer funds are
limited.
111-4c

SUBLET FOR summer, twobedroom house,
furnished including piano and kitchen equipment.
$125/month; $75 deposit. 549-5553.
113-5p
FROM JUNE '15-Sept. 15, 4 bedroom apt. Utilities
paid, dishwasher. 228 Eddy 542-2528. Close to
school.
112-4p

POPLAR DAY Saturday.
13. BICYCLES

NOW IN stock—Continental Yoaurt. new Kefier
flavors, new selection oforaanic iuices at Freddy’s
Feed and Read 1221 Helen. 728-9964.
1 13-2o
A REMINDER that Tom Ulicks environmental slide
show is different, be there Thursday, May 22,
Women’s Center 215..
113-Ip

GRADUATE STUDENT and family reauire three
bedroom furnished house from June 15 to August
24. Will take excellent care. Write George L.

12. AUTOMOTIVE

KAYAK WITH accessories—728-4993.

18. ROOMMATES NEEDED
TWO FEMALE roommates needed. Doublewide
trailer, fenced yard. Washer, dryer. Call 728-6033
or see at 1835 Burlington.
114-5p

15. WANTED TO BUY
ELECTRIC GUITAR—Vox Apollo with fuzz bass.
Sunburst pattern. Amplifier and case included.
$95.00. 542-2649.
110-12p

GRADUATING SENIORS arid others with mobile
homes for sale. List them with American Mobile
Home Brokers for immediate sale. Buyers
awaiting. Call 543-6693, day or night. 107-13p

FEAST YOUR senses to slides/music/lecture on
ghost towns of Montana May 27 at 8 p.m. in
the UC Ballroom. Free of charge. Refreshments.
114-lc

LIKE NEW BSA650 Springer front-er
329 S. 4th St. W. Best offer.

r used—243-4558.

RIDE NEEDED to Deer Lodge or Garrison Friday
afternoon. Will share expenses. Call Deb, 2432626.
112-3f

WANT RIDE to Greet Falls. Can leave anytime after
11:00 May 23. Would like to return Sunday if
possible. Carol 549-6715 or 721-1466.
111-4f

BASEMENT APT. Share bath. One person only. $55.
Across street from campus. 549-2482 between 5 &
7 p.m.
111-4p

14. MOTORCYCLES

“ Modern man’s happiness consists
in the th rill o f looking at the shop
windows, and in buying all that he
can afford to buy, either for cash or
on installments." . . . Erich Fromm

r

' 4-ROOM FURNISHED house. June 1 to Sect 13.
Fqnced yard, garden, garage. 243-5271 1-5 p.m.
ask for Stephanie.
111 -4p

PRICES CUT!

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie
Kuffel, 728-3845 or 549-7721, Joe Moran, 5433129 or 549-3385.
91-32p

BUICK SKYLARK

BRAND NEW 1975

260 V-8, automatic, power steering and brakes,
radio, tinted glass, deluxe wheel covers.

’ FINALS SOON—Looking for different snacks
during those all-nighters—try some imported or
domestic cheese—and home made sausages (no
fillers or preservatives) from The Big Cheese &
Smokehouse Sausage Shop—Mall Holiday
Village.
110-12p

$3995

WOMEN'S PLACE, health education/counselina.
abortion, birth control, preanancy. V.D.
counseling, crisis, rape relief. M-F. 2-8 p.m. 1130
West Broadway. 543-7606.
82-tfc

MOCCASIN
LEATHER

plus freight, dealer service and undercoat

ONLY AT

—Will Cut Up Hides-

WES SPRUNK
. . 3QPJ.93 S.

A-MC-BUjCK-JEEP-pP_EL_ 728-6000

L

CutBank 4
is Now
Available
At The
• Associated
Students’ Store
• Freddy’s
Feed & Read
• Garden City
News
Special Issue
Featuring
reaiunng
Montana Artists

4. HELP WANTED

flM M M

WANTED: UNIVERSITY GAL interested in free
room and board in exchange for babysitting and
light housekeeping during summer school.
1st/2nd session. Transportation provided. Call
728-5223.
112-3p
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CIRCULATION MGR. needed for Kaimin. Should
have car and 9-11 each morning open. $6 per day,
4 days per week. Inquire Kaimin Business Office.
111-4f

FROM NISSAN WITH PRIDE

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
United Educators Inc., is in the process of settingup
their spring and summer educational marketing
program throughout the central and western
United States. We need as many students as we
can get to help. No specific educational
background is required. We have complete
training and excellent supervision for those who
qualify. Must be neat in appearance, enthusiastic,
adventurous, and excited about traveling. MAKE
MORE MONEY THAN YOU EVER DREAMED
POSSIBLE (INCOME GUARANTEED). Send
name, age, address, phone number, make and
year of auto, etc., to: United Educators, Inc.,
Regional Office, P.O. Box 242, Orem, Utah 84087
Attn: Ross Dastrup.
93-25p
NEED A summer iob? We are looking for ambitious
and energetic students to help during our
seasonal pea pack. Beautiful location, attractive
salaries and bonuses. Jobs available in plant or
field operations. If interested write Red Lodge
Canning Company, Post Office Box 520, Red
Lodge, Montana 59068, or call 446-1404. 89-35p
7. SERVICES
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NEED PARTS ?

MOTOR SUPPLY CO.
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VS

D t lo o

M IS S O U L A ’ S C O M P LE T E
A U T O PARTS CENTER

for
BRAND NEW

CARS

a n d O LD ER M O D E LS

V Y A M ^B

Too

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAYS

“Machine Shop Service”
420 N o . H ig g in s
543-7141

WTT.'ITTW

RENAULT

Poker
Pool
Foosball
Electronic
Games

Also: Pool
$1.00 an Hour
per Table
All Sun., Mon.,
& Tues.

|

SALES A N D SERVICE

“We appreciate your business,
You’ll appreciate our. service”

M is s o u la Im p o r t s
2715

H ig h w a y

93 So.

549-5!
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GHOST TOWNS OF MONTANA
and

MONTANA’S ENVIRONMENTAL FACE
SLIDES
MAY 27

M U S IC
LECTURE
UC BALLROOM

PROGRAM
8 P.M.

From the Series “Montana Vagabond”
By Peyton Moncure, Montana Writer
Ghost Town Presentation Formerly Shown on KGVO-TV.
Program Free of Charge. Mjssbula Public Invited. Refreshments.
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The effect
of the economy
on entertainment

T h e economic picture for the
entertainment industry in Mis
soula looks bright. Some forms of
e n te rta in m e n t h a ve even
benefited from recent inflation
and recession.

Movies
Movie theaters have enjoyed an
especially rosy business during
the last year, as well as the first
four months of this year. Last year
yielded the largest ticket sales of
any year in the history of
American film industry, except for
1946, Robert Sias, co-owner of
the Wilma and Roxy, said last
week.
Sias said the record sales held
true not only on a national level,
but also in Missoula. He added
that the trend in high ticket sales
was continuing in 1975 ail over
the Northwest.
"There seems to be a need by
many people to escape the gloom
of the times, and the movies
provide that escape," Sias said.
“ G oing to the m ovies is
reasonably
priced entertain
ment.”
Sias added that attendance was
affected only negligibly by the
type of movie that was showing.
“ It doesn’t seem to matter what
we show. People just want to get
out of the house and see a movie.”
Despite the rising costs of
concessions at theaters, sales did
not decline, Sias said.
“When people come to see a
m o v ie , th e y e a t , ”
S ia s
commented. "It doesn't seem to
matter that the costs have gone
up.”
Sias added that theater owners
everywhere were concerned
about the rising costs of conces
sions, especially those containing
sugar. He said owners were mak
ing moves to write to distributors
of the concessions in the interest
of obtaining lower prices.
At other movie theaters in Mis
soula, the economic situation
looked equally bright. The
manager of Studio-I, who wished
to remain annonymous, said the
economic situation had had little
o r not e ffe c t on her es
tablishment.
T he new m a n a g e r sa id
business had been affected “to a
certain degree” because of the
relatively high price o f admission,
but that the effect was “ not dras
tic."
The manager added that
University of Montana students
constituted a small ratio o f the
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ciientel which frequented StudioI.

“Basically, though, our ciientel
is made up o f just average
people,” the manager said.
“ Crowds vary between 25 and 35
during the day, while the evening
performance draws between 40
and 60 persons.”

Spencer, manager o f 4-B's,
said, however, that he had not
found this to be the case. He said
business had not been affected
that much by the lay-offs in the
lumber industry.

The bar and restau ra nt
businesses have also managed to
weather the economic storm
caused by inflation and reces
sion.

On the w h o le , however,
D'Hooge said the restaurant
business had not been affected
that greatly in the Missoula area,
despite the problems he sensed
among more expensive places.

Restaurants

“ In fact, there seems to be a
tendency to organize at res
taurants that hire predominately
students," D'Hooge added. “ By
that I can assume either that
students are starting to scrimp
and save, o r that employers are
getting more liberal with their
money."

G eorge S pencer, g eneral
manager of the 4-B's restaurant
chain, said, "Business has always
been good for us, and it is very
good now. People are main
taining their steady patronage
despite the economic situation,
and we're glad to see it.”
He said that alcohol sales in
various 4-B's restaurants had not
declined, nor had the tipping of
waitresses been affected.
Rick D'Hooge, employe o f the
Missoula branch o f the Hotel and
R estaurant Em ployees' and
Bartenders'
Union, said that
although people were still eating
in restaurants, they were now go
ing to different places than
before, namely, less expensive
establishments.
“ Whereas the businessman
used to go to one o f the silk-stoc
king places in town for lunch and
pay $6.50 for a sandwich and two
martinis, he'll go across the street
now and pay $2.10 for a couple of
gins on the rocks and a ham
burger,” he said.
Among the “silk-stocking" es
tablishments on D'Hooge’s list is
the 4-B's Red Lion supper club.
According to D'Hooge’s theory of

Jim Johnson, manager o f the
Oxford, said the economic
situation had had no negative
effect on his business. He added,
however, that it was hard to
determine the effect of the
economy on gambling yet, since
legalized gambling h asonly been
in effect fo r one year.

a “ shift of market," the 4-B’s Red
Lion would be tending to lose
business to the cheaper places.

D 'H ooge co n clu d e d th a t
problems could o ccur in that
future for the restaurant business,
although the immediate trend is
favorable. He said waitresses
might eventually feel the pinch in
terms of a lower intake of tips.
"Waitresses are making the
same tips these days as they
always have, but customers are
going to places less these days
where they feel obligated to tip,"
he said. “A lot of people are going
to restaurants downtown these
days, like the Stockman’s, the Ox
ford and the Double Front, and
people don’t feel so obligated to
tip there as in the supper clubs.1'
D'Hooge said restaurants and
bars were also subject to new tax
structures and a new deduction
rate. The full effects of the 1975
incom e tax had n o t been
assessed, he said.

More drinking at
home . .
Regarding the overall sale of
a lc o h o l,
beer
d is trib u to rs
generally felt that more drinking
was being done at home than
formerly. One d istributor said it
was his hunch that men who had
been laid off in the lumber in
dustry were drinking the same
amount of beer as they always
had, but that they were buying it
at the grocery store and drinking
it at home.
Another distributor said it is
"human instinct” that persons are
going to keep drinking, even
though they can no longer afford
to drink in bars.
b'Hooge said that overall sales
were up in Missoula, according to
the Montana Liquor Control
Board. He said that the increase in
sales at bars was only slight, and
that most bars were holding
steady.

Johnson said poker brings in
the most income, but even that is
limited, since there is a pot lim it of
$100 per game. Johnson added
that pinball machines do not
produce any substantial return,
and that Keno may only gross $25
per night.
Johnson added that customers
hardly everdropany more than $5
to $10 per night on gambling, but
that Keno does encourage
patrons to stay and drink at the
bar.
Flipperless pinball machines
are another form o f entertainment
that has managed to survive in
flationary times, despite their
illegality.

A

Gambling, pinball
machines . . .
A form of entertainment closely
linked with bars is the gambling
business, and it has survived the
economic crunch exceptionally
well.

• cont. on p. 10

Are people on one big eating spree before the economic roof
caves in?

The effect of the economy on eating
part two in this issue.
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• coni, from p. 9
One bartender, who wished to
remain anonymous, said there
has been as many as 75 of these
machines operating at onetim e in
Missoula. Bartenders pay the
players from the till according to
the number of games that the
totalizer on the face o f the
machines indicates have been
won.
The bartender added that a
couple o f busy flipperless pinball
machines can yield as much profit
as the bar itself. He added that the
machines are specially popular
because they are readily available
and basically private.
With regard to prices in bars
and
restau ra nts,
S pencer,
manager of 4-B's, said the res
taurants and bars had not raised
their prices to combat inflation.
“ That’s why business is so
good," he said. "People get so dis
couraged with grocery prices,
they figure it's worth it to go to a
restaurant or a drive-in."
Another restaurant owner said
she could maintain low prices and
not make the portions smaller just
by featuring weekly specials for
college students.
"If a student knows he or she
can count on the same good deal
one night every week, they’ll keep
coming," she said.
Bowling and pool have also
managed to rise above the
economic crisis, if not to the
degree o f success other facets of
entertainment have enjoyed.

“ It's a c h e a p fo rm o f
entertainment, and the whole
fam ily can participate," Morrison
said.
Morrison added that as long as
people could get out of the house
and get some exercise, the
demand for cheap entertainment
would justify the low costs as
sociated with bowling. He said he
was sure that bowling would
remain one of the cheapest forms
of entertainment and would not
be affected by the high cost of
living.
Pool and billiards have been
affected to no great extent either,
according to managers and
owners of pool halls.
Thomas Doherty, assistant
manager at 8-Ball Billiards,
contended that sales and atten
dance have stayed pretty much
the same, despite the economic
situation.
Doherty said that pool and
bowling have much the same th
ing in common, in that persons
actually have the chance to
participate in an activity and get
their money's worth.
Doherty added that foosball
was on the increase in total sales.
He said people don’t stop to think
whether they should spend 25
cents on a game of foosball, no
m a tter w h at th e e co n o m ic
situation is.

Athletics attracts
crowds
Athletics at the high schools
and the University o f Montana is
another form of entertainment
which has succeeded in at
tracting crowds in spite o f the
recession.
Gary Hughes, ticket manager at
the Harry Adams Field House,
said both basketball and football
attendance were up from last
year.
The three home football games
this academic year attracted
26,422 spectators, while last year
only 16,200 persons turned out
fo r home games.
The basketball scene was
equally unaffected by the strained
economic situation. Whereas this
season at the University attracted
64,151 to basketball games, only
59,512 attended last season’s
home games.

Hughes added that attendance
and ticket sales were up at games
played away, too.
In other sports events at the
field house, this year’s ticket sales
have consistently proved higher
than last year’s.
The Harlem Globetrotters, who
played last January in the field
house, attracted 5,376 spectators,
whereas they only drew 5,298
persons back in January, 1973.
Likewise, the high school
divisional basketball tournament
drew the largest attendance this
year in statehistory, Hughes said.

The o ve ra ll p ic tu re fo r
e nte rta in m e n t
in
M issou la
appears, however, to be good
regarding the economic situation.
Most o f the success can probably
be attributed to the low cost of
entertainment in general.

Concerts hard to
schedule
One last facet o f entertainment
that has been the most seriously
a ffe cted by the e con om ic
situation is “ big-name” bands.
Dennis Burns, UM Program
Council director, said fewer
bands were making appearances
on the road because o f the gruel
ing pace and the distances.
“Some bands even lose money
on the road because o f high
overheads and travel expenses,”
Burns said.
Burns said the University
should be able to book “ bigname” bands, but he added that it
will depend mainly on whether
the groups w ill be able or willing
to spend the money to go on tour.

With the price o f groceries as
they are, many persons do not
mind spending a reasonable
amount to eat out at a restaurant.
Cheap forms of entertainment
such as bowling and pool are
satisfying, good fo r relieving
feelings of despair and are
available to the whole family.
Movies will also continue to at
tract crowds despite the reces
sion because o f the ir relatively
low price and entertainment
value.

Bowling, p o o l. . .
cheap entertainment
B ill M o rriso n , o w n e r o f
Liberty Lanes, said the bowling
business hasn't been affected by
the economic situation.

M issoulians are eating almost
the same foods as they were two
years ago, but store managers say
customers are buying groceries
more carefully, particularly at the
meat counter.

remained about the same. Missoulians are watching for food
bargains but still buying higherpriced convenience foods and
restaurant meals as frequently as
they did in 1972.

last week, “ Busi ness is lousy” and
blamed local job lay-offs. "Either
people are out of work or they’re
running scared," he said.
Barrett, who sells fresh meat,
said the meat business has never

The effect
of the economy
on eating

By CYNTHIA JAMESON

Business is on the upswing this
year at six out of ten Missoula res*
taurants, although rising costs
and salaries keep profits to a
minimum.
Food businesses indicate that
consumers’ spending habits have
changed along with rising prices
(Consumer Reports says retail
food prices soared 22 per cent in
1973), but their eating habits have

Three of Missoula’s chain food
stores indicate an increase in
sales this year while sales have
remained the same or decreased
at the neighborhood grocers, a
butcher shop and a health food
store.

The Meat Business
Elmer Barrett of Barrett’s Pay-

Less Grocery, said recovered
from the meat boycott of 1973 and
the resulting publicity.
"The truth is, nobody is really
making any money in the meat
business," Jim Caplis of K&C
Foods was quoted as saying by
the Missoulian recently. He said
the cost of paper and wrapping
has tripled since 1951 and the
cost of labor has gone up eight

per cent in the past three years.
U.S. News & World Report says
when beef prices in Chicago
plummeted 25 per cent, retail
prices nationally dropped 10 per
cent. The March 10, 1975 article
continues, "A supermarket ex
ecutive e xp la in ed th e d is 
crepancy by saying the chains
were ‘only trying to make up a lit
tle of what we lost—1973 was a
bad year.’ They seem to have
succeeded: B usiness Week
reports that for the first quarter of
1974, profits o f the largest chains
were 59 per cent higher than a
year ago, though sales were up
only 14 per cent. The largest
supermarket chain, Safeway
Stores, nearly doubled its net
profit in the third quarter of this
year ending September 7—$32
million compared to $16.4 million
in the same period in 1973.”
Missoulians are buying the
same amount of meat in. poun
dage, managers say, but they are
buying fewer steaks and more pot
roasts, ground beef and stew
meat because of the lower cost
per pound.
“ Nobody buys steaks anymore
except people on welfare and
food stamps," a manager at Buttrey Food Store said. “That is a
well-known fact.”
M is s o u la 's
W e s te r n
Warehouse, a discount grocery
store, has discontinued selling
meat e n tire ly because the
program lost money.
Grocery stores and restaurants
are buying in small quantities
from food distributors because

prices fluctuate weekly. American
Strevell, a local food distributor
supplying small grocers and large
chains in Western Montana, re
quests that its customers keep
their stock at a minimum and buy
more often.
Elmer Barrett claims the retail
businesses “took a greater
beating” from inflation than
wholesalers and manufacturing.
Barrett is discontinuing his
slower-moving items and buying
as little as possib le from
warehouses. He said, “ If I sell
fifteen cans a week, that’s what I
want—fifteen cans. The minute
it’s on your shelf you have to pay
for it.”

Profits are down
Inflation has caused Barrett’s
profits to decrease as it has Bob
Fanto’s at Bob’s Butcher Shop.
Fanto, who has been in business
eight years, said consumers are
getting a better buy on meat and
food items than ever before.
Larry Duncan, store manager at
Super Save Market, said the profit
margin for all the Super Save
stores has shrunk although
business has been growing
steadily at the store on Brooks
Street which opened three years
ago. Duncan said it takes a store
three to five years to get es
tablished. He said the increase in
salaries, two per cent higher than
in 1973, is the factor that has most
hurt profits.
Duncan said he is selling more

convenience foods this year than
in previous years.
A recent study by the U.S.
Department o f A griculture shows
that about 50 per cent of the sup
posedly
expensive
prepared
foods actually have a cost-perserving equal to o r less than their
h o m e -p re p a re d
or
fre s h
counterparts. Changing Times
reports that convenience foods,
including canned vegetables,
soups, Hamburger Helper and
ready-to-serve dinner rolls, ac
counted for 32 per cent of the 139
billion dollars spent for all foods
in the United States in 1973. The
consumption o f TV dinners
tripled between 1962 and 1972
while that o f snack foods such as
pizza and hors d ’oeuvres rose
more than 150 per cent in the twoyear period before 1975.

went into business thinking
business would be way down,"
Maureen said. "The kids eat out
regardless.” She said most
business is from families and high
school students and hasn't been
affected by inflation or the lay
offs at local paper mills.
High Mountain Cafe on Woody
Street depends on word of mouth
fo r its business, which is “ real
good" now. Debbie Anderson,
who has owned it since May 1974
said if she started to do advertis
ing on a regular basis she would
have too much business. High
Mountain has daily specials and
all dinners cost less than $2.50.
Mary Ann Rentzios, an as
sistant manager ar Mario’s Greek
and Italian Restaurant, said
business improved in March and
is expected to be good this

Eating spree?
U.S. News & World Report says: “A
gourmet shop in the San Francisco Bay
area reports sales running 30 per cent
higher than a year ago. The owner of a
similar store suggests, ‘People are on
one big eating spree before the
economic roof caves in. ’ ”
!1

“Food is still the biggest bargain for the
American people today.”
A small im port shop in Missoula
reports the same amount o f sales
“ money-wise," but less food is be
ing sold in volume compared with
previous years. “ If we sell $100
worth of food and it costs us $80,
two years ago it would have cost
us only $60,” one clerk said. He
said he sells the same amount of
imported foods, which bring a
higher profit than the domestic
items.
Lila Hoerner at the Health Food
Shop on South Higgins Avenue
said, “ I think people are more
conscious now of eating more
healthy foods without additives”
and are watching prices more
closely than two years ago.
Hoerner makes and sells her own
yogurt and does no advertising.
She depends on word of mouth
for business and maintains the
same profit margin as 1972.
Russ Manthie at Tastee Freez
said he lost a "large degree” of
business in the fall and has not
regained it. He says sales are
down at all food businesses.
Asked why other restaurants
report an increase in sales, he
said, "They may tell you they are
(getting more business), but It’s
not true.”
Manthie said students used to
go out for milkshakes and ham
burgers, but now they drink beer
and eat pizza instead. He said he
lost business when the drinking
age was lowered to 18 in Mon
tana. He used to be open nights
but the business was not good
enough.
W ilb e r t H e rm e s , fo r m e r
manager of Ron’s Top-Notch
Drive-In, said," "Inflation has
definitely hurt any food operation
terribly. Before the food service
spiral really began, profits were
14 per cent. Now a man is really
lucky if he gets 10 per cent."
Hermes said the spiral of rising
costs is a “fact of life. Costs go up,
labor wants more because the
cost of living has gone up, and
businesses want more just to
keep in business."
Hermes doubts any food
business i n Missoula has received
enough of a return since 1973 to
cover rising costs of power, labor
and taxes. “ They are just working
for less," he said. "Food is still the
biggest bargain for the American
people today."
Hermes said people are still eat
ing meals out but are forced to
order less than they used to
because of inflation.

summer. Some customers are
spending less, not eating out as
often and tipping less, but
Rentzios said, “ Even if they are
not spending as much on food,
they are buying the wine." She
said a half liter of Greek wine at
$6.50 is selling better than a half
liter of American wine at $2.50.

Bob Srigley at Emmaus Road
Restaurant said business is as
good as when it opened in 1973.
He said they have new lunch
hours and a lunch menu which
has brought in more business
since February. Srigley said,
"From what I have observed,
people are eating pretty much the
same.”
“You could not prove it by me,”
Richard Ehly at Dunk-em Donuts
said when asked if inflation has
hurt the food business. He said
his business has doubled since
June 1974 and is steadily in
creasing.
“ I was forced to increase my
prices and that did not seem to
hurt much," Ehly said. "People
. . . ju st don't care!"

Ehly said he is watching sugar
prices closely and buys only a
week's supply at one time. He said
he lost money when the price of
sugar skyrocketed to about $70
fo r 100 pounds because he wasn’t
able to raise his prices quickly
enough to offset his extra cost.
Ehly said the price o f sugar has
gone down recently to about $50,
but “ it is still about $20 too high."

R o m a O rr, m a n a g e r o f
McDonald's Hamburgers, says
Missoulians take advantage of
specials and are eating more fish
fillets than last year. She said
McDonald's was very busy when
they offered hamburgers for 15
cents one Sunday in April.

Missoulians are eating as much
fried chicken as ever, Don Edgar
at Colonel Sanders’ Kentucky
Fried Chicken says. Edgar said he
managed a store in Great Falls
and has as many customers here
and sells in greater volume.
Paul Thompson at JB's Big Boy
Family Restaurant said business
is good and people are still eating
meals out and not spending less.
He said JB’s was “ swamped" with
customers last year because o f a
regular special, but sales are still
good this year. He has noticed a
s lig h t d e c lin e in business,
however, since the m ills began to
lay off workers. Now that some
are back to work, he said business
is im proving.

Ifyou're going to
Europe, it may pay for you
to go to Canada first.
London

Paris

Flrankfurt

New York1

$465

$473

$479

M ontrealf

$376

, $384

$390

Toronto

$400

$408

$414

San Francisco

$665

$673

$679

Vancouver

$505

$513

$519

Minneapolis

$530

$538

$544

Winnipe 9 f

$430

$438

$444

Sales are up
Debbie Schneider, a manager
for tw o and one-half years at a
Circle K store in Missoula said in
flation has not affected her
business. At Circle K, where
groceries are more expensive
than at the larger food chains,
most sales consist of fewer than
10 items. Despite the higher
prices, Schneider said, "They still
buy. The only things they gripe
about are (the price s of)
cigarettes and beer."
Sales are good at Gumps Drive
In, managed since February by
Greg and Maureen Jones. “We

+ Air Canada

* U.S. carriers

The chart above is just a sample of
how much less it will cost with Air
Canada’s youth fares. All you have
to do to qualify is prove you’re 12 to
21 years of age inclusive (your pass
port will do fine), reserve and confirm
your flight 5 days before departure,
and leave from any one of the
Canadian cities mentioned above,

as well as other cities throughout
Canada.
The offer is effective June 1,1975
and is good for one year. The tickets
can be bought in the U.S.
There are also comparable dis
co u n ts to P r e stw ic k , Shannon,
Munich, Copenhagen, Prague, Mos
cow, Brussels, Vienna, and Zurich.

So call your travel agent or Air
Canada and start your European va
cation out right. By saving money.
(Note: Fares subject to applicable
governm ent taxes and to change
without notice.)
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